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CALEDONIA HOUSING ASSOCIATION
POLICY: DECORATION ALLOWANCES
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

This policy sets out the circumstances where Caledonia Housing Association will issue
tenants a decoration allowance. This policy applies to all tenants who have or will have
a Scottish Secure Tenancy or a Short Scottish Secure Tenancy with the Association.

1.2

A decoration allowance is described in this policy as the award of vouchers to obtain
a specified decoration pack from a decoration goods supply company which is given
to assist both new and existing tenants where:


a property has been allocated and it does not meet a reasonable standard of
decoration. For the purpose of this policy, a property is said to be in an
unreasonable standard of decoration when there is extensive damage to
wallpaper, smoke stained walls, and so on; or



work that has been carried out by the Association, or by a contractor working on
behalf of the Association, has caused irreparable and excessive damage to the
interior decoration of the property

These vouchers will not be transferable and can only be used by the tenant, unless
agreed by the Association.
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PRINCIPLES

2.1

The overall aim of the Decoration Allowance Policy is to assist tenants with the cost of
decorating their home and, in doing so, to assist in the efficient and effective
maintenance of the Association’s housing stock.

2.2

Decoration allowances are intended as a contribution towards the cost of materials and
equipment needed to carry out internal redecoration work. Decoration allowances are
intended to allow tenants choice in the decoration of their home. The allowances may
not meet the full costs involved.

2.3 The award of a decoration allowance does not remove the need for tenants to adequately
insure the contents of their homes from damage.
2.4 The award of a decoration allowance does not remove the need for staff and contractors,
carrying out work on behalf of the Association, to take adequate care to ensure that
damage does not occur.
2.5

The specific objectives of the Decoration Allowance Policy are to give clear guidance
on:





when a decoration allowance will and will not be paid
how much may be paid and in what form
what items are covered by the decoration allowance
publicise the terms of the policy to enable a wider understanding by tenants, staff
and the public;
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The Policy will be supported by detailed procedures which will include clear processes
for the assessment and distribution of decoration allowances.
3.

DECORATION ALLOWANCE RATES

3.1

The value of decoration allowance a property is eligible for will be assessed by either
Maintenance or Asset Management Officer. The Officer will calculate the value of the
decorations award using the guide attached to this Policy at Appendix 1.

3.2

All decoration awards will be issued in the form of vouchers from a specified decoration
goods supplier. The vouchers will only be able to be used to purchase decorating
products detailed in the guide at Appendix 1.

3.3

A detailed decorations allowance leaflet will be produced to provide a guide to residents
on what the allowance covers and what may be chosen.

4.

ASSISTANCE TO DECORATE

4.1

Where a tenant indicates that they will have difficulty carrying out the decoration, either
because of a medical condition or due to age, and there is no other able-bodied member
of the household or no other assistance available to the tenant, the Association will offer
a decoration service.

4.2

A Team Leader or Housing Manager will be required to authorise the provision of a
decoration service. In this instance decoration vouchers will not be issued and the
Association will use its own contractors or other agencies to undertake the decoration.

5.

RECLAIMING THE DECORATION ALLOWANCES

5.1

The Association will reclaim from the tenant all or part of any decoration allowance if it
is found that no decoration work has been carried out within three months of the award
being paid.

6.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORKS

6.1

Legislation
The Association will ensure that the policy complies with current legislation and
promotes good practice. The legislation particularly relevant to this Policy includes:
The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 Section 27 and Schedule 4 states that landlords must
carry out any necessary work within a reasonable timescale and make good any
damage caused by them in carrying out the work.
The Association requires any contractor to 'make good' any damage that they may have
caused e.g. repair and prepare surfaces for redecoration, but not to redecorate.
Para 2.2 of the Association’s Scottish Secure Tenancy Agreement states that the tenant
must take reasonable care to prevent damage to the decoration of the property.
Para 5.18 of the Association’s Scottish Secure Tenancy Agreement also states that the
tenant is responsible for taking reasonable care of the house. This responsibility
includes carrying out some minor repairs and internal decoration. It also includes
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keeping the house in a reasonable state of cleanliness. Tenants are advised of this when
they sign their tenancy agreement.
6.2

Performance Standards
The Social Housing Charter came into effect in April 2012 and this sets the standards
and outcomes that all social landlords should aim to achieve when performing their
housing activities. The Charter replaces the Performance Standards and the outcomes
relevant to this Policy are:
2: Communication
Social landlords manage their business so that tenants and other customers find it easy
to communicate with their landlord and get the information they need about their
landlord, how and why it makes decisions and the services it provides.
4: Quality of housing
Social landlords manage their business so that tenants’ homes, as a minimum, meet the
Scottish Housing Quality Standard by April 2015 and continue to meet it thereafter, and
when allocated, are always clean, tidy and in a good state of repair.
5: Repairs, maintenance and improvements
Social landlords manage their businesses so that tenants’ homes are well maintained,
with repairs and improvements carried out when required, and tenants are given
reasonable choices about when work is done.

6.3

Social landlords are responsible for meeting the standards and outcomes set out in the
Charter. The Scottish Housing Regulator is responsible for monitoring, assessing and
reporting on how well social landlords, individually and collectively, achieve the
outcomes.

6.4

The Regulatory Framework and Guidance by which the Regulator will undertake this
provides that the Regulator’s approach to monitoring landlords’ achievement of the
outcomes and standards in the Charter will be based on the landlords’ performance
information and their own assessment of their performance. Therefore, for each year
ending on 31 March, landlords will be expected to:




measure and assess their performance in progressing towards or achieving the
Charter outcomes and standards;
provide the Regulator with some key performance information on their
achievement of the outcomes and standards; and
report their performance to their tenants and other service users who use their
services.

6.5

Caledonia will undertake to review each element of the Charter with its tenants and
agree with them the measures and performance standards required to achieve each
outcome.

7.

TENANT SATISFACTION AND INVOLVEMENT

7.1

In common with its range of services, the Association is committed to monitoring the
experiences of tenants using the decoration vouchers. The Association shall use a
range of means to obtain feedback from residents on their level of satisfaction with key
aspects of these services.
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7.2

In addition the Association shall investigate individual complaints or causes for
dissatisfaction with the delivery of the Policy and use the information obtained to identify
potential service improvements.

7.3

More generally the Association will aim to continuously consult with tenants and tenant
representative bodies on key aspects of the Decoration Allowances Policy, including the
service specification, policy direction and operational practices.
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PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND REPORTING

8.1

The Association shall maintain internal information systems which are based around
ensuring effective monitoring, control and reporting of its Decoration Allowance awards.

8.2

The Association will monitor:






the total value of decoration allowances issued;
the number of tenants who received a decoration allowance when the tenancy
began;
the number of tenants who received a decoration allowance following responsive
repair work carried out by the association;
the number of tenants who received a decoration allowance following a repair of
improvements carried out by the Association; and
the number of complaints made regarding the issuing of decoration allowances
and their outcomes.

8.3

Regular performance, financial monitoring and statistical reports shall be presented to
the Operational Management Team as required.
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IMPLICATIONS

9.1

The Association through the Decoration Allowance Policy will act to provide services in
a manner that encourages equal opportunities and complies will all relevant equal
opportunities requirements. The Association’s Equalities Policy provides further
information on these and the Association’s approach to equalities issues.

10.

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS

10.1 The approach outlined in this policy complies with Association’s commitment to
sustainability and takes account of wider economic and social impacts of the policy in
terms of individuals, households, local communities and the environment.
11.

RISK MANAGEMENT

11.1 This will be achieved through the review of the Decoration Allowance Policy and the
associated procedures, to ensure compliance with all legislative requirements and
regulatory and best practice guidance. The Association will also consult with tenants as
a key element of this review process. Furthermore, appropriate training opportunities will
be made available to members of staff to ensure high standards are maintained.
11.2 Budget monitoring and progress with Decoration Allowance Policy will be the subject of
regular reporting to the Operational Management Team. The application of the policy
shall comply with the Financial Regulations and Scheme of Delegated Authority.
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12

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

12.1 Any tenant may submit a complaint, using the Association’s complaints procedure if it is
felt that the Association has failed to correctly apply this Decorations Allowance Policy.
13.

POLICY REVIEW

13.1 The Association will review the Decoration Allowance Policy in 2018, or as required
following a substantive legislative or regulatory change.
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APPENDIX 1
DECORATION ALLOWANCES FROM APRIL 2015
DECORATION ALLOWANCE
A decoration allowance may be awarded in any of the following circumstances:
Example 1: when a new tenant moves into a property where the standard of decoration
is below a reasonable standard as defined by the minimum letting standard (see void
policy);
Example 2: following any responsive repair work carried out by the Association where
the decoration has been extensively or irreparably damaged, at the discretion of the
Maintenance Officer; or
Example 3: following any planned maintenance or improvement work carried out by
the Association and it is deemed necessary for a decoration allowance to be given, for
example, following the installation of new kitchen units.
All decoration allowances will be issued in the form of a voucher award to be used to obtain a
decoration pack based on the size of the property or room requiring to be decorated, see pack
size guide.
Communal areas such as internal corridors and stairways in blocks of flats and sheltered
schemes are the responsibility of the Association and are decorated on a cyclical programme.
ASSESSMENT GUIDANCE:
To ensure that the decoration assessment standards are consistent across the stock the
following procedure notes will ensure that Officers follow strict guidance which should remove
any impartiality against their own taste and style.
Any rooms assessed as being in poor condition will be awarded a decoration allowance.
This allowance is not designed to cover the full cost of the work, but is granted to assist with
the redecoration of the home.
A decoration allowance will not be awarded where:









All decoration, whether old or new, is intact – no major tears or strips of
wallpaper should be missing;
There are no visible graffiti or stains from smoke/water damage on the interior
or exterior of the property;
No areas of missing wallpaper or areas that are damaged or defaced;
There are faint marks on the walls from pictures
Condition should relate to the standard in which the paper/paint has been applied
and not to taste and colour;
Obvious damage has been caused by an existing tenant
The interior decoration of a property is not the incoming tenant’s personal taste
(unless the decoration is a dark or strong colour that would prove costly to change,
for example black);
A payment is sought following an incident a tenant should have been insured for;
A new tenancy is beginning as a result of mutual exchange.
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No decoration allowance will be awarded for a room where the Association, or its
contractor, has already completed decoration.

An allowance may be awarded where:







Areas of room are either undecorated or in a very dirty condition;
Wallpaper is peeling or badly discoloured;
There are partially stripped rooms, badly torn wallpaper that would prove
unacceptable to live with, walls poorly painted where extensive work is required to
correct;
The wallpaper is considerably torn;
The walls are badly marked or smoke stained;
The walls have been cleaned but continue to look dirty;
The woodwork has been badly chipped/painted, the paint is peeling off or it has
been painted a dark or strong colour that is not easily covered up.

The above list shows examples only and is not an exhaustive list of circumstances where a
decoration allowance may be awarded.
VALUE OF AWARD
The Officer may use the following table to assist them in calculating the decoration allowance
award:
Pack A – suitable for a bed sit
Pack B – suitable for a 1 bed flat
Pack C – suitable for a 2 bed flat
Pack D – suitable for a 3 bed house
Pack E – room only
Pack F – kitchen only
Pack G – bathroom only
Pack H – single room only (no accessories)
Pack I – two rooms only (with accessories)
Pack J – two rooms only (no accessories)
Pack K – suitable for 4 bed house
Pack L – suitable for 2 bed house
Pack M – suitable for 1 bed house
Pack N – suitable for 3 bed flat
Pack O – decoration accessories only
An annual review of all awards will be carried out on 1 April each year.
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Pack A – Bedsit
Average room size
Living Area - 16m sq
Kitchen - 6m sq
Bathroom - 3m sq

Paint – please select up to 3 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
1
5 litre
2

1 litres

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
( emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

1 colour

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content
e.g. kitchen or
bathroom
Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very
dark colour or
new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” Basic Roller and
tray
3 basic brushes

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
….. to protect windows, door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene
dust sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products.
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Pack B – 1 Bedroom flat
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 15m sq
Bathroom - 4m sq
Bedroom - 15m sq
Hall - 6m sq

Paint – please select up to 4 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can Size
1
5 litre
2

1 litres

1

2.5 litre

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray
3 basic brushes

Product
Dulux Vinyl Matt
( emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Colour
Choose 1 colour

Used for …….
Walls or ceiling

Choose up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

Choose 1 colour

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content e.g.
kitchen or bathroom
Walls or ceiling

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork – skirting
boards etc. No need
for undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new wood

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss to
woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack C – 2 Bedroom flat
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 15m sq
Bathroom - 4m sq
Bedroom - 15m sq and 8m
sq
Hall - 6m sq

Paint - please select up to 4 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity
2

Can
Size
5 litre

2

1litres

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 2 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content e.g.
kitchen or bathroom
Walls or ceilings

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork – skirting
boards etc. No need
for undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

3 basic brushes

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss to
woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack D – 3 Bedroom House
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 11m sq
Bathroom - 7m sq
Bedroom - 14m sq, 7m
sq, 8m sq
Hall/ stairs- 12m sq

Paint - please select up to 5 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity
3

Can
Size
5 litre

2

1 litres

1

10 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
( emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 3 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content
e.g. kitchen or
bathroom
Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new
wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

3 basic brushes

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss
to woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack E – Room only
Paint – please select 1 colour from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
1
5 litre
1

2.5 litre

1

1 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt (
emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

1 colour

Walls or ceiling

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very
dark colour or
new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Polycell Filler

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

9” basic roller and
tray
2” basic brush

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene
dust sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack F– Kitchen
Paint - please select 1 colour from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
1
2.5
litres

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

1 colours

1

Dulux Acrylic
Eggshell
Dulux Satinwood

PBW

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content
e.g. kitchen or
bathroom
Ceiling

1

2.5
litres
1 litre

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very
dark colour or
new wood

Accessories
Product
9” basic roller and
tray
2” basic brush

Used for…..
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
12’ x 9’ polythene
…. to protect kitchen furniture & appliances and flooring from
dust sheet
drips
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack G – Bathroom
Paint - please select 1 colour from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
1
2.5 litre

Product

Colour

Used for …….

PBW

Ceiling

1 colour

Pure Brilliant White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content
e.g. kitchen or
bathroom
Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very
dark colour or
new wood

1

2.5
litres

Dulux Diamond
Eggshell
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

1

1 litre

Dulux Satinwood

Accessories
Product
9” basic roller and
tray
2” basic brush

Used for…..
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
…. to protect bathroom furniture or flooring from drips

12’ x 9’ polythene
dust sheet
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack H – Room only excluding kitchen and bathroom (no accessories)
Paint – please select 1 colour from Dulux colour card

Quantity Can
Size
1
5 litre
1

2.5 litre

1

1litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

1 colour

Walls or ceiling

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork (e.g.
skirting boards).
Undercoat not
required unless
covering a very
strong colour
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Pack I – 2 Rooms excluding kitchen and bathroom including accessories
Paint – please select up to 2 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
2
2.5 litre
1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
( emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

2 colours

Walls or ceiling

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork (e.g.
skirting boards).
Undercoat not
required unless
covering a very
strong colour

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and
tray
2” basic brush

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythenen
dust sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack J – 2 Rooms excluding kitchen and bathroom and excluding accessories
Paint – please select up to 2 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
2
2.5 litre
1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

2 colours

Walls or ceiling

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork (e.g.
skirting boards).
Undercoat not
required unless
covering a very
strong colour
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Pack K – 4 Bedroom House
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 11m sq
Bathroom - 7m sq
Bedroom - 14m sq, 7m
sq, 8m sq
8m sq
Hall/ stairs- 12m sq

Paint - please select up to 6 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity Can
Size
4
5 litre
2

1 litres

1

10 litre

1

2.5 litre

1

5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 4 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content
e.g. kitchen or
bathroom
Walls or ceilings

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork –
skirting boards
etc. No need for
undercoat unless
covering very
dark colour or
new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and
tray
3 basic brushes
2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene
dust sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
Oakey assorted
sandpaper

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and
gloss to woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
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Pack L – 2 Bedroom house
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 15m sq
Bathroom - 4m sq
Bedroom - 15m sq and 8m
sq
Hall - 6m sq

Paint - please select up to 5 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity
2

Can
Size
5 litre
2.5 litre

1
2

1litres

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 2 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 1 colour

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content e.g.
kitchen or bathroom
Walls or ceilings

White

Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork – skirting
boards etc. No need
for undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

3 basic brushes

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss to
woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack M – 1 Bedroom house
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 15m sq
Bathroom - 4m sq
Bedroom - 15m sq
Hall - 6m sq

Paint - please select up to 4 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity
2

Can
Size
5 litre

2

1litres

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 2 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content e.g.
kitchen or bathroom
Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork – skirting
boards etc. No need
for undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

3 basic brushes

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss to
woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack N – 3 Bedroom Flat
Average room size
Living Area - 17m sq
Kitchen - 15m sq
Bathroom - 4m sq
Bedroom - 15m sq and 8m
sq, 7sq
Hall - 6m sq

Paint - please select up to 4 colours from the Dulux colour card
Quantity
2

Can
Size
5 litre
2.5 litre

1
2

1litres

1

5 litre

1

2.5 litre

Product

Colour Choice

Used for …….

Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Vinyl Matt
(emulsion)
Dulux Diamond
Eggshell

Up to 2 colours

Walls or ceiling

Up to 1 colour

Walls or ceiling

Up to 2 colours

Dulux Vinyl Matt
White ( Emulsion)
Dulux Satinwood

White

Walls or ceiling in
room with high
moisture content e.g.
kitchen or bathroom
Walls or ceilings

Pure Brilliant White

Woodwork – skirting
boards etc. No need
for undercoat unless
covering very dark
colour or new wood

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and tray

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone

3 basic brushes

….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss to
woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene dust
sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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Pack O – Accessories Only

Accessories
Product
330ml Tube Polycell
Filler
9” basic roller and
tray
3 basic brushes

Used for…..
…filling in small cracks on plaster, wood, bricks and stone
….. to apply emulsion to walls and ceilings
….. for touching up emulsion and to apply undercoat and gloss
to woodwork
….. to protect windows , door frames etc..
…. to protect furniture or carpet from drips

2” masking tape
12’ x 9’ polythene
dust sheet
750 ml Bio Spirit
….environmentally friendly for cleaning brushes
Oakey assorted
….to smooth down rough surfaces before painting
sandpaper
Please check packaging for further instructions of use of the above products
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